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is the Kodak You Want 

Buy a Kodak today. You will find the style and 
size you want at our store, Come in and take a 
look. 

Condensed Statement oi the Condition on Septem-
ber 12, 1919, .cf 

First National Eank 
.of HANSFORD. 

Hansford 
Abstract 

Company 
JUST 

ABSTRACTS 
AND 

INSU RANcg 

Your grain isharvested and in 
stack or shock, but it is not yet 
safe from the ravages of fire 
A bolt of lightning or a match, 
cigar or cigarette carelessly 
thrown away, may take your 
year's work up in smoke, We 
can insure you for any term 
from one month to five years 
See us and he safe. 

In First National Bank 
Buijding 

Phone 36 	Ransford 

KODAKS 

FILMS 
New Line Just In 

Total 	 5:125,389 34 

our 'cemetery will amply repay us for 
the few hours' work we give, besides 
being the starting point for other im-
provements in our town. .. 

MRS. W. Imo. BARKLEY, 
MRS. KEESEE C. NESBITT., 
MRS. J. H. BUCHANAN. 

$75,000,000 Bond Issue 

Texas suffered immeasurably at the 
hands of unscrupulous adventurers 
just after the civil war, and when time 
present constitution was written every 
precaution • was taken to protect the 
people agaihst burdensome public 
debt. - The legislature was,- forbidden 
to create public debt except in ,the 
most limited way, The character of 
the population ofThe state has greatly 
changed in the past fifty years and we 
now face the necessity of progressive 
investment in public conveniences 
without constitutional authority to se-
cure them. The federal government is 
anaklaseta lasige appeopriations. as an 
incentive" for road building. Time 
states must make equal appropriations 
to get the benefit of federal aid. Texas 
legislatures are without power to meet 
this requirement. A proposed con-
stitutional amendment is to tie voted 
upon in November, permitting the 
legislature to furnish means for secur- 
ing 	federal aid. This - proposed 
amendment, however, does not give 
the legislature unlimited authority, 
but limits the indebtedness so that no 
more than seventy five millions may 
ever be Used for this purpose. It is 
believed that the appropriation for 
the first year will not exceed five mil-
lions, should the legislature be au 
thorized to create such a debt The 
Headlight believes this amendment is 
deserving of support 	We cannot 
build roads without money and we 
must have roads. 

C. J. Stillwell, manager of the Kemp 
Lumber Co., Texhoma, was in Hans-
ford a few minutes last Saturday. 

Geo. L. Roland, seven miles east of 
Hansford, reports having threshed 
1,796 ba'shels of oats from 18 acres of 
land. Next; 

Frank L. Carson and brother Kit, 
came from Wichita the first of the 
week to look after business interests 
in Hansfored. They were guests at 
the E. J. Thayer home while in Hans-
ford. 

• And Mr. Wilsey Came, Also 

F. W. Wilsey, manager of the 
Spearman land interests, came from 
Canadian Tuesday to look after the 
interests of his company at this point 
and also to confer with the Hansford 
County Chamber of Commerce in re-
gard to a big celebration at Spear-
man when the railroad reaches that 
point. Members of the H. C. C. of C. 
met Mr. Wilsey and the matter was 
discussed at length, tho no definite 
steps could be taken at this time. This 
matter was left in the hands of a e0I12-
mittee appointed by the president of 
the Chamber of Commerce and this 
committee has not made a report. It 
is thought by some that no effort 
should be made to hold a celebration 

preparedness, while others believe 
that now is the accepted time. A defi-
nite conclusion will be arrived an 
within the next few days and if it is 
decided to hold the celebration this 
fah, it will take place early in Novem- 
ber. 	Mr. Wilsey assured the Hans- 

To move nqw or wait until spring; 
that is the question. 

The Missionary society met Wednes-
day afternoon with Mrs. R. L. Mc-
Clellan. 

Gus Ward came from Texhoma 
Monday to look after business matters 
and visit with friends in Hansford, 

Selected red ripe tomatoes for sale. 
See Mrs. J. D. Cotter, Hansford, 
Texas. 

F. M. and E. K. Townsend, of 
Farmington, Iowa, arrived Tuesday 
for a visit' with their brother Judge 
A. E. Townsend. 

Cecil E. Winder, cashier of the 
First National bank of Booker, was 
shaking hands with old friends in 
Hansford Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman J. Hillhouse 
and daughter Justine, attended the 
Texhoma Fair Tuesday and Wednes-
day. Lyman assisted the band in 
making music for the occasion. 

P. A. Schulberg and Rev, and Mrs. 
L. Ellingsen and son Natal, were in 
from the Oslo settlement Monday. 
They report fine crops and a recent 
rain which put the ground in fine 
shape for farming. 

George R. Gear made a trip to Guy-
mon and thence to Oklahoma City 
last week, returning Tuesday to re-
sume his duties with the Guaranty 
State bank of Hansford and City Na-
tional bank of Guymon. 

Miss Ruth Wilbanks, who spent the 
past several weeks with her parents, 12 
miles east of town, while recovering 
from an operation for appendicitis, 
left Monday for Wichita, to resume 
her duties as nurse in Wichita hos-
pital,

. 

A. R. Larkin of Wichita spent sev-
eral days in Hansford and vicity this 
week, looking after tire farming inter-
ests of his father, Wm. Larkin. Hen-
ry Ralston has charge of the Larkin 
farm this year and has produced a 
bumper crop. 

J. E.-Tandy of Wichika, whose busi-
ness is house moving, was in Hans-
ford the first of the week, interviewing 
the 	t owners in regal: 
In 

s  pair of breeches, 
I pair shoes. 
I pair leggins. 
1 waist belt, 
1 overcoat 

pair gloves. 
fl 0 D. shirt. 
1 coat and ornaments, 
2 suits underwear. 

scarlet chiyrons. 
1 toilet articles. 
;Additional if overseas: 
1 gas mask and helmet. 
tl overseas cap in place of hat and 

curd. 
if you did not receive all of the 

atone or if you returned yours, write 
fee at the address below and I will 
fOrward you the necessary affidavits 
and assist you in securing time same. 

Alec, drschar-ged soldiers, sailor's 
and marines are entitled to receive 5 
cents per mile from the place where 
dtecharg,ed to actual bona fide resi-
d'ance or original muster into the see 
vtese, at their option. If you have not 
received this, advise me and I will 
And necessary affidavits. 

We are indebted to the generosity 
e' the Headlight for giving this state-
ident publicity. 

Sincerely-yours, 
MARVIN jONES, rB. C. 

House Office Bldg , Washington. D. C. 

Read the statement of the First Na-
tional bank of Hansford in this issue 
of the Headlight. 

f-'1,-. ratik R. Jamison, secretary of the 
it'anhandle-Plains Chamber of Corn-
Merce, passed through Hansford 
Wednesday enroute to Ochiltree. 

Dr. E. L. Maxwell, specialist in di- 

atrium (Inc.), Halbert, on June 12, 
13 and 14 and every two weeks there 
after. 	 12tf 

Clark Snively left Monday morning 
her different points in Missouri, 
'.here he will spend several weeks 

intend to reside there this winter. 
Torn says he will sew 500 acres to fall 
wirer a 

(2 0. Slunk of the Panhandle Lum-
ber company, was in the city last Fri. 
day, forming the acquaintance of the 
future citizens of Spearman, and look-
ing after business 'matters. Mr. 
Blunk says the Panhandle Lumber 
Company will open a yard in Spear 
man within the next few weeks.  

why we are here. Well it is easy to 
see front this side as long as we have 
some one in (Image of this train that 
is unjust and one who can volunteer 
the service of 450 enlisted men just 
for a benefit of his own. Men with 
wives and children depending on their 
service and they have spent ;I pro-
longed stay in service in France for 
the benefit of some high officer who 
by volunteering the service of these 

• risen can get a few more months of 
gopd pay and a fine car to ride in 
with gasoline furnished while the en-
listed man has to spend a few more 
months at the regular soldier pay with 
burdon on his shoulders and is dis-
graced because he is in the army in 
France. Since the first day of July 
we- have been .hauling troop and bag-
gage for the regular army and the 
army-_of occupation. It seems to me 
that we ought to have went home be-
fore the.regular army- as we are not 
here for any kind of punishment or 
venereal disease of any kind. If you 
consider this justice, why so. I can 
prove ever word and if necessary can 
add more. 

CPL. FREI) M. WILBANKS, 
Site. 499; M. S. T. 421, A. P. O. 716, 

Base 5, Brest, France. 

Torn Coblo Town 

W. T. Cobie came from the Turkey 
Track ranch yesterday and spent a 
few hours with Hansford friends. Mr 
Coble says time test well to be drilled 
on his land in Hutchinson county will 
be spudded in about November 1, a 
thirty-day extension of time being re-
cently granted the drillers on account 
of the gonerniaent-controlled railway a 
having lost a ear load of their tools. 
The well machinery and -material for 
the derrick is now being hauled out 
as far as the Canadian river and un-
loaded there, as the river has been on 
a "toot" of late and crossing, it with 
a load has 'been impossible. Mr. 
Coble stated that he had recently had 
a discussion with representatives of 
the railway construction company in 
regard to the freight rate on' coal front 
Shattuck to Spearman and was as-
sured that the -rate on ear load lots__ 
would be not to exceed '7 1-2 cents per 
one hundred pounds. Mr. Coble be-
lieves that he will be.able to have the 
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RESOURCES 

Loans and discounts $230,018 68 

	

Overdrafts . . . . 	1,108 43 

	

Real Estate . . . 	2,080 GO 
Furhiture and Fix- 

tures  	1,778 89 
Stock in Federal Re- 

serve Bank . . . 	900 GO 
Liberty Bonds and 

U. S. Certificates 
of Indebtedness . 	4,656 91 

War Savings a n 
Thrift Stamps 	. 	6 49 

Cash and Sight Ex- 
change . 	. . . 	78,639 94 

Total 	  $32b,389 34 

Will clean Up be Cemptery 

After having talked with several in 
the community and finding that all 

;are anxious to do something definite 
,about cleaning ,up the cemetery, it 
,only someone would  .atart the ball 

we,the undersigned as amonta 
anittee ofahree, :ask everyone in the 
„community ,to tbe at the ,F.lanaford teem-
setery on Tuesday afternoon, Septens-
iber 30, at 1:3G, to aseist with this 
,work, which has been so long neg-
dected. Most everyone has relatives 
,.or friends haried there, and if not in 
,this, then in other .cemeteries, and 
,would surely be glad to know that 
stheir graves- are -kept .up. Even tho 
,we sometimes aeglect the tmprov.ement 
,of our homes," yie should at least re 
speet that of the dead. If we will put 

„everything in order ,before the winter 
snows, it will be a pleaspre indeed 
,and no inconvenience whatever to ob-
.serve memorial day ,ie a fitting mans 

aeleat next year, 	Theerte ace-ea-lenity 
should observe this day, but the prae-
Aice has been neglected he Hansford. 
,Be on time Tuesday afternoon. Tools 
,will be supplied with which to do .the 
,work. Tide change in appearance of 

LIABILITIES 

Capital Stock . . . $ 25.000 00 
Surplus and undi- 

vided profits . . 
Unearned interest 	 
Rediscounts with the 

Federal Reserve 
Bank 	  41,604 33 

Total deposits . 	 251,259 45 

7,318 29 .  
197 27 

Hale Drug Company 
HANSFORC 

The Store with the Up-Town Service 

Mr. Spearman Visits Hansford 	 Ex-Service Men 
Thos. C. Spearman, for whom the l• Honorably discharged soldiers, or 

town of.  Spearman was named;  was althaise ferloug,,hed to the Reserve, are 
business visitor to Hans-ford last Fri- I er,titled to Permanently retain the fol-
day. Mr. Spearman is not the hard- lowing articles of arriform and equip-
boiled, bloated, unapproachable kind ment: 

lof a builionaire you would expect 	hat and cord. 
to meet in a man in whose name over 
100,000 acres of Ochiltree and Hans-
ford county lands were purchased two 
years ago and a railroad built through 
the tract. The Headlight found him 
to be a very pleasant sort of a "repl-
ier" fellow.; dressed in Texas fashion 
and rapidly learning the Texas lan-
guage. The young gentleman may be 
several times a millionaire but he 
coesn't show it. He has the appear-
ance of a tireless woeker and an all-
round, good scout. Mr. gpearman 
organized and is at the head of the 
construction company which is -build-
ing the North Texas and Santa Fe 
railway from Shattuck to Spearman 
and has the line completed to within 
ten miles of the latter place. Mr. 
Spearman - was a guest of John R. 
Collard while in the-city. 

until . `eases of eye, ear, nose and throat, next year, on account of our tin 
ssill be at time Trans-Canadian sani- 

ford business men that his company looking after business matters. Clark 
would assist in every way possible 'e thinking of spending-  the winter on 
with such a celebration. The matter tne Pacific coast. 
of a water supply for Spearman was 	„ 
discussed and Mr. WilSey slated theii•- 	Dnd mrs- Thm 	 were 

1-aem'ord 'rhursda-y morning, look-
the construction company would put 

ing, after business affairs. They have 
dowI two wells on the- townsite, from 
which the people of Spearman will be recently rental_ the Ondler farm, -640 

acres one mile smith of Guymon, and 
supplied with water until a town well 
is put down. 

A Word to 
h e Wise 

Why They Are in France 

Brest, France, A. P. 0. 716. 
Dear Folks: I will send you a piece 
you can put in the paper. It is in 
regard to why boys that are not in 
the regular army.are not at home yet. 
As several of tire boys in the company 
have received letters from home ask-
ing them what is wrong and why they 
are not home. As most of the other 
boys are. Some are even getting let-
ters telling them what a disgrace it is 
to be in France serving a period of 
punishment. Others-go so far as to ac-
cuse the boys of being venereals. They 
(rave, to some certain degree, a just 
reason for thinking this. 

One of the boys, whose home is in 
Philadelphia, received a letter from his 
people telling him that the papers had 
stated that by July 1st all troops would 
be on their way home except the reg-
ular army men and those serving a 
period of punishment for various of-
fenses committeed. 'Anothr boy re-
ceived a letter ,from home telling him 
that the papers had stated that after 
July 1st all troops would be on their 
way home except the army of occupa-
tion. Labor battalions and those who 
were venereal ,patients in hospitals. 
Naturally one cannot blame the people 
at home for thinking that their boys, 
who are still over here, are the crim-
inals of the army or venereals, know-
ing that we are not in the army of oc-
cupation or in the regular army. 

My people have never told me that 
any such statements were made in the 
papers at home but yet, I'm sure there 
are many people who think these 
things. 

It is true that . my outfit is still in 
France for some reason. We have 
been under the command of a major 
riot about a year. As long as he has 
been in charge he has never called the 

together and gave them a talk of I 
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A wise man would not think of being without 
a bank accouRt —large or small—any more than the 
wise little squirrel would think of going through the 
summer without storing up nuts for the winter. 

We should all be wiser than the squirrel. 

Think it over—then act. 

uaranty State- Bank 
HANSFORD, TEX. 

Thy Guaranty 
Fund Bank. 

Capital and Surplus 
$28,000.00 

and his joy rides in a Cadillac eight 
with gas furnished. We have been on 
convoys with this bunch of officers. 
I will give you some of their work, 
which I was among here is 011C special 
time I can remember well When we 
came from La Boeliella to Brest we 
had been in box cars three days with 
nothing to eat taut bread and we hap-
pened to stop at a place where there 
were-  Red Cross workers and a Red 
Cross nurse Came out to the train and 
was selling sandwiches when one of 
the lieutenants came along and had 
her stop selling them. And he turned 
and bought enough for the 'bunch of 
lieutenants that was with us, but they 
had a special first class coach on this 
train and because we got out of the 
train to get something to eat he con-
fined us to the ear and put guaisd on 
the door to keep us in. I know posi-
tively, and could prove it if necessary, 
that some of these officers are any-
thing but fit men to be officers. Some 
seldom ever draw a saber breath. Then 
some wiiiider :Why the enlisted roan is coal which he will :use in the drilling 
not , mime' lien 
	

no see 	of his oil 	l, laid dawn -  in Spear 

	

, 	, , s 	 we'll, 	- , 
are u eves, 	 e if 	asy seen that high 	 A"'''' 

i!1  apply t as.. 	o pay and a fine car draws the attention suppose that this rate  
anything in ear load .lots, especially of a good many. 

Now most everybody wants to know cottonseed -cake' 

Blackleg  - 
The time to 
vaccinnate is 

N O W 

Several losses have been 
reported. 

Remember the death of 
one calf will pay for the 
vaccine. 

We use 0. M. Franklin's 
and a phone call will 
bring us out at once. 

HILLHOUSE 
DRUG CO. 

The People With the 
Goods 

J. R. COLLARD 
Write for information 

	

de He is one of those kind) 	
HANSFORD TEXAS 

	

is satisfied with his job and wants! 	 ,  

stay in the service for 	pay L,ra.aa.as.a.aaaa.aaaoaaa.aaa•aa aaa......a.aaaaa.. aaa 

F RMS AND RANCHES 

Farm Loans 
An unlimited amount of money 
to loan on Hansford county land. 

Call and talk the matter over 
if you need a loan. 

What you want; the way you 
want it. 

For Sale on Easy Terms. Im-
proved or umimproved, and in 
any size tracts. 

The choice lands near Spear- 
man and Spearman town lots. 



tiansforti Lea 

81.00 Per Year in Advance 

Entered as secondciass matter at the 
post oMee at Hansford, Texas; under 
act of COngeess of March 3, 1879. 

Advertising rates:—Display, 	cents 
per inch; readers, 1.0 cents per line. 

he Potatoes, per sack . $1.90 

Marshall Cator is seriously sick 
with pneumonia lever at Teshoma. 

TOO Flu 

as a factor promoting public health, 

for a desire to have the cleanest house 	we have  ne funds, 
tolerated, espe.V ally sitrce the 

and the eleanest t(o.vo, shoirld ,be 
necessary entails no he6- y exprise, and 

pride of every One. 
promises so much in return, 

I am now calling upon you to set 

can no longer be 
we3rk 

Th  

GE 	W. SLA_CE. President 	 C. A. TILGH M A 	Vice Pres. 
SWAN, Cashier 

ROY 1110FFMANi and I. M. SLACK, Directors 

'- hr cad PUBLISHED EV EBY FR1D4k; 

- HEADLIGHT PUBLISHING 
liv 

ORAN KELLY . EDfrrog-MANAGErt 

rD YOU KNOW 

armors SL -e 
Fe:Thor-no, Oklahoma 

IS AN EN nu NEW ORGANIZATION 

Courteous Treatment, Efficient Service and Con-
servative Banking. 

• Call and 	get 	acquatnieu. 
at 
p,  
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Lhe Farm 	. , 
-,, 	wear 	. 	,, 	Link,. suit  

cl The newest and best gament ever designed. for 	I 
farm work. 	It pr9tects you from toe to chin, slips 
on or off in a minute and can be worn EIS a stilt 
or over, your reg-ular clothing. ,..  

i.7r.h,n-A.11 is madc of extra quality material, se,,ed with triple reinforced seams, cut roomy and comfortable, biltims securely 	--l'Oi fastened and will net conic off. 	Le -'e pockets c.onve:,i,,,ily 	f° placed. 	Comes in kaki, plan or cll.:Led blue. 	PI r'-\ , q , I 
Made hi sizes for Men, Youths and Boyd; 	I ,  

,, 	_ 	Made by H. D. LIt:E DiiiiRCANTILE, CQ,  Gattway Station, Kancas City  
Sold by 	 , 

, 
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Wheat 	Drills 

lEIVIEFISOM INSC PL.Orbft, 
rficCORIMICK ROW • • NIDERS 

Windmills, Stock Tanks, Pipe, Casing, Wagons, 	Wire, 
Harness and. Furniture 

„--, 	, 	. 	,  
-rerything for the Ranchman and Farmer 

........__ 	. 	.....,... 

. JACKS 	-JNOTHEgIS 
AiYill/ON 

li.,..v.-aseye.1.....J 
•-•••••......... 	___ 	.. 	........... 

rmal.•••••••••••,,r,.•••••••• • 
GI3 

Now is Th 	 • 

To 	Paint 	your 	houses, 	barns, 	et.4:-. 	I 	can 
s,i.ve you 	money on Paint, Wall 	Papey-, etc , 
and also 	do 	the 	work in a first-class moa- 
ner. 

Painter 	 T 0 tri if ER .4 Paper lian7er 
Sign Writer 	 AH 	FORD 	TEXAS Y 

1 	 .1.•••••••••••=0. 

'''..........7'''S 

s 	.. . 
Attorney-at-Law 

will practice ire aii court'. 	Special attention 	given to Land Practice 
and Probate matter. 	Abstracts prepared. 	Titles examined 	and 	per- 
fected. 

Real Estate. 	Farm li d Ranch Loans. 

Notary Public 	. 	HANSFORD 
1,.........................------ 	 -„,.....--.......:—..) 
, 	 - 	— 

PHU 	 MI:net t i 	0 111 
Better known as " Rabbit Foot Bill " 

AUCTIONEER 
Twenty-seven years experience-, 
Mahe dates at Ileaelight 	office 

Home address, 	. 	. 	. 	GUYMON, OKLAHOMA 

r-- 	 --,=.---1 

rk 

Several good teams of young work horses 
and mares for sale worth the money. 

They are, ready for work now; all in good 
condition. Also a few good saddle horses. 

C. B. RILEY, liansford. 

The 

(." 

Mrs. QoliartI Entertains a 	Id 

Everything ;n 
Groceries and Clothing 

LIII•I••••.•¢2.04•5.0•04.•apan• 

An inward polish makes an -outward 	Last week I called your it-tentiori to 

hine. You must feel things feelingly the probability of a recurrence of in-
efore you can t/ansfer the feelings fluenza this fall and winter and stated 
o others. 

Notice 
Owing to the fact that telephone ma-

terial has greatly ad panned in price 
and is at present costing.  almost dou-
ble what it did previous to the war, 
we are compelled to raise oun rates. 
After October 1, 1910, the rates will 
be as follows: 

Business . . 	. $2 50 per mo. 
Residence 	. 	. . 	1.75 per nio. 
INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE CO. 

that in the past the ,death rate grew 
larger with eaeh recurrence. You v. .re 

advised to get busy preparing 
yourselves and your town in anticipa-
tion of a recurrence. Since Clint time 

reports haVe reached this department 
of cases of influenza in three widely 
separated sections of the state. 

While there are many things that 
have always a4,ted as leading factors in 
promoting public health work, 	the 

dominating ininni.r.e. stiould be the de-
sire to prevent sickness, suffering and 

death, a love for-one's fellow man end 
the desire to do everything possible 
to add to his comfort and welfare. 
Civic and personal pride follows closely 

Everything Depends on 

uallty and 
orkmanship 

Without these, smartness and Good Ser-
vice are impossible and these, you know, 
are the two most essential fcaturas-of rnOn's 

Good Mules for Sale 
I have Live or six span of extra 

good mare mules for sale. See or ad- 
dress 	 BUD BENNEUT, 

Texhoma, 

There is more. Catarrh in this section 
of the country than all other diseases 
put together,, and for years it was sup= 
posed to be incurable, Doctors prescribed 
local remedies, and by constantly failing 
to cure with local treatment, pronounced 
it incurable. Catarrh is a local disease, 
greatjy influenced by constitutional con-
ditions and therefore requires constitu-
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrt 
tine, manufactured by F. J. 
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is a -
remedy, is taken intern 
Ulm the Blood on the Mucou, 
of-Iihe System. One Hundred D 
ward is offered for any case ti; 

arrh Medicine fails to cure. 
culars and testimonials, 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tole 
Sold -by Druggists, 75,2 

aamily 

aside one day this week as "clean Up 	Public opinion is the one sinfluemse 
and Organization Day." Do not stop that -knows no restraint, that puts into your .conscieuce will be clear by hays 
until you have organized your forces practice that old adage "W-here there ing done your duty toward yourself 
and given your town a thorough clean- is a will there is a way." -It is now up and your fellow man.—C. W. Goddard, 

log. After .0. thorough clean up, let to you to create that sentiment, and M. D., State Health Officer. 
us have for env motto "No more trash 
littered t1sck yards, streets or alleys. 
No more pools of stagnant water," 

H 

call a meetMg this week and invite the Trig 	
tk

First National sank 

	

it,, asking Oat all health boards 	 EPOiiT OF 4E OORDITION OF 

school -boards, the eonimereial cubs, 
a the civic clubs, the parent teachers's- Of Hansford, 

sedation, the...physicians and nurses, 
and all other organizations interested 
in problems of health be invited to 
participate and at this meeting orga-
nize forces, perfect plans for a present 
clean up, and provide for follow-up 
workers and cinergenc.y demands that 
may arise. 
fluenza organize your forces, enroll 
your workers and have everything 
ready to meet an emergency at a MO-

ment's notice. 
If your nurnbers will permit I sug-

gest that the following officers and 
committees be appointed, aiul charged 
with looking after that particular 
phase of the work, 

1. A president or superintendent of 
public health, with a secretary. 

2. A committee to raise fonds to 
meet the demands, present and future. 

3. A committee of follow-up work-
ens or inspectors to see that every-
thing is kept in _proper shape after 	 TOTAL 
having been put in proper condition. - 

to see that all sanitary laws' are en- 
re  A. committee of law enforcement Capital s

Surplus 
ftuoiciok paid in 	

? forced and all offenders prosecuted. 	Undivided profits' 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	6,886 26 	L't  (()40 00 (-)(:) 

5. 	A committee on public health 	Less current expenses, interest and taxes paid 	4,567 07— 2,318 29 

education. This committee should be 	
Interest and discount collected or credited is 

advance of maturity and not earned (up- 
composed of physicians and nurses, 	proximate . 	 197 27 . 	. 	. 

• • who are willing to devote a short time 	Amount reserved for all interest accrued 32 33  

at stated intervals, to giving instruc- Cashier's checks on own bank outstanding 	 6,220 72 
Individual deposits subject to check 	. 	 152,489 80 

lions in public health rules, work and 	Certificates of deposit due in less than thirty 
problems. 	 days (other than for money borroWed) 

Total of demand deposits (other than bank 	
fir 	54,830 06 

6. A relief committee whose duty 
it shall be to see that all indigent 	

. 
deposits) subject to reserve 	. 	. 	207,319 86 ig 

Certificates of deposit (other than for money 
eases are supplied with necessary meth-! 	borrowed) 	. 	. 	. 

. 	. 	
. 	. 

cal attention, food and clothing dui- Other time deposits 
ing any epidemic. Total of time deposits - subject to reserve 37,550 45 

7. A committee of volunteer work- Liabilities other - than those above stated 	. 

crs. This committee shot: j inroll the 

means of all physicians and nurses, 
trained and prahtical, who , are willing 

I
to respond to reqtrests of the relief 
committee and give free medical fits 
tendon to indigents who are not wards 
of the city or county. 

• Where your numbers 
of orga 

will not per- 
y different 

e duties 
men-
e of 
vou 

TOTAT, 	. 	. 	 $283,785 01 

Total contingent Labaittes, 	 41,604 33 

Of the total loans and discounts-shown above, the amount on which 
interest and discount was charged at rates in excess of those permitted 
by law exclusive of notes upon which total charge not to exceed 50 
cents was made, was, none. The number of such loans was, none. 
State of Texas, county of Hansford, ss: 

I, E. J. Thayer, cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly 
swear that the above statement is true to the best-of my knowledge and 
belief. 	 E. J. THAYER, Cashier. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22nd day of September, 1919. 
[sEAt] 	 A: F. BARKLEY, Notary Public. 

- Correct—Attest: 

JAMES 	GATOR, F. W. BRANDT, B. V. ANDREWS, Directors 

at Hansford, in the State of Texas, 	the close of bn.siness on 
September 12, 1919: 

RESOURCES 
Loans and discounts (including rediscounts) $236,018 68 
Notes and bills rediscounted (other- than 

bank acceptances sold) 	. 	. 	. 
Overdrafts, unsecured 	. 	. 	. 	. 
U. S. Bonds and certificates of indebtedness 

owned and ,unpledgfd 	. 	. 	. 	. 
War Sayings Certificates and Thrift Stamps 

setually owned 	. 	. 	. 
Total U. S. Government Securities . 	. 
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank (50 per 

cent of subscription) 	. 	. 	. 	. 
Value of banking house owned and unincurn- 

bered 	. 	. 	, 	• 	• 	. 	. 
Furniture and Fixtures  
Real Estate owned other than banking house 
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank 
Cash in vault and net amounts due from- 

Nationgl Banks  
Checks on other banks in the same city or 

town as reporting bank, other than ex- 
changes for clearing house 

Total last two items 	. 	, 	. 
Checks on banks located outside of city or 

town of reporting bank and other cash 
items 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 

LIABILITIES 

cots and in the name- 
humanity, you should 

it is your duty -to On-  so -ani 
towns will be -healthier and mere at 
tractive by,  your having done so, and 

you 
and 

41,601 33—$194,411 35 
1,408 43 

51,029 09 

4,656 91 

6 49 

$283,785 01 

1,280 00 
1,778 89 

800 00 
'25,334 17 

50,927 09 

4•6,1•1,1•••,•••,. 

3,800 00 
33,750 45 

146 09 

of interest 
do it. 

4,663 40 

2,176 68 

900 00 

102 00 

Mrs. J. R. Coiland entertained on 
Thursday afternoon at her home, in 
honor of her sister, Mrs 	E. Town- 
end of Vernon-,who as been a guest 

the Collard home in Hansford the 
st several weeks. Forty invitations 
re sent out, and a majority of the 
cipients - were present. Among the - 

Carload of extra 
ma,e.,,,NeuisiMr,,,xcpos,mr,.suMrX 

able 

t of town giiest,s wet e: Mrs. J. H. 
tor, Mrs. Gid Nobles, Mrs. R. M. 

ichardson. Mrs. Horace Weaver, 
rs. Frititk, Andrews and Miss Laura 
ndrews. The rooms were very taste-
Ily decorated in pink and white 
epe, and after several very amusing 
ble gamss were played, delightful 
fresliments were served, consisting,  

jello, punch and cake. A most de-
htful time was enjoyed by all, each 
claring Mts. Collard an ideal en-
rtainer and hostess. 

HOMEMADE PHILOSOPHY 

I have n.o faith in any miracles 
hick nature cannot perform. 

Total depravity is not human. No 
an is altogether bad, unless he is in• 

ane, and then he is unaccountable. 

Order That New atilt Today 

	

before the lines are broken and you are 
	1 

compelled to take second or third choice. 

There is 
GOOD LOOKS and QUALITY 

in the clothes 1 sell. 

D CLARK 	ES 

Tailoring 	—Barber.. 	Laundry 

The science of the 5kie.s Is the -sci 
nce of the present life no science 
an do better than guess about the fu-
ure of the universe and main. 

— 	• 
As we grow old love and passion 

fide away; so do hate and fear and 
mbition. While we want things we 
resort to .any means to get them. 

The conscientious man needs no law 
-o make him honest—he is a law unto 
nmself. So long as he keeps out of 
politics he can retain his conscience, 

When we make our colleges and uni-
versities industrial, free to every boy 
and girl in the land, then indeed will 
we have a free and progressive gpv.-
erramort.—Pennsylvallia Grit. , na, 

FLOTSAM AND JETSAM 

The reason a woman clings to her 
husband is benause he's hers. 

A word to a wife is sufficient if it 
is about her husband and concerns an-
other woman. 

A wife's attitude toward her hns-
band's gambling proclivities is that it 
is wrong to lose. 

Safeguarding the honor of the family 
usually takes the form of keeping it 
from being found out. 

Do not talk too long about your op- 
eration. 	Doubtless there are others 
present alto wish to speak of theirs. 

When art elderly widower dyes,his 
hair that is an indication he is looking 
for a wife a good deal younger than 
himself. 

Contrary to the belief of his wife, 
the average man wouldn't marry his 
stenographer if he had g chance to 
do so. 

Give a married man his choice of 
soothing potions and he will select the 
one that prevents him from talking in 
ifis sleep. 

Hester Prynne was no exception to 
the rule. Every woman who has trav-
eled the paths of dalliance wears a 
scarlet letter. 

There is a -good deal of talk about 
protecting the home from the sugges-
tion of evil, but much of the conversa-
tion that goes mitin It couldn't be print-
ed in a newspaper. 

The attempts of purveyors of light 
and frivolous amusements to entertain 
their patrons cause some talk, but 
those-who deliver ice and milk seldom 
pre scandalized by anything that goes 
DO In the theater. 



The Titan and Mogul 
Tractors. 

Eclipse and Samson 

Well Casing—in all 
sizes. 

Farm Tools for T am 7 
or Tractor. 

Furniture, Hugs and 
Linoleum. 

We can please you 
in style and price. 

A whole store full , 	  
from which to pick your oiloice. .Suy at the 
Star H2rdware Co. and save money. 

UNDERTAKING — Licensed Embalmer in Chat ge. 

Star Hardware Co. 
Phone 41 
	

G U 	o 
<rcsnarge.enr..arma..as..P.savaJ 

Quality Tools 
are far y,t and el,ry 
Particid,riouitt,er.Cait 
and oxfoutoe th,ut, Ce-
rnerriar, that the guar-
antee of -ati-3fac,io-of 
or your nafoi-y 
goe3 Y>iLLi tt,y 

BUILDERS' 
HARDWARE 

fi=tettssailigat-, 

Car Load 
of 	SO 0 

Th 	re able, ea y-running 
4,4:t L.L," 	oth wide 
andard tread. 

A fe „ extra vadagon boxes® 

7.4w4e e'eit, 	ki  /74 

f P ,-•", 1,4 A. 44,1 

We are now located near the depot, fn Tnxitema, hay- 
ing recently acquired possession of the Patton Elevator, 

LOCATION attd are ready, willing and anxious to pay you the very 
highest price for your wheat that the market will allow. We invite the Hansford 
county people to come to see us in our new location. 

Better see us At once about 

IN A NEIN 

C A 	and COAL : 
We can take care of your wants in the Cake and Coal line. Setter buy coal 
in August, as there may be a shortage. 

—g, SEM 
Framework 

—that is what you want in every 
farm structure — that means 

durability and substantial service. 
The strongest, stiffest, toughest and most 

durable structural wood of moderate cost is 

Southern Yellow Pine 
.6511211111161MINIMBEISMEMBONIA 12/02=CIEINZEIRMSAMMY 112353085.611mars. 

The .wood that goes into railroad trestles, bridges; factories, 
taills—,wherever exceptional strength is necessary. 

We Sell That hind, not only in framing material, but in every 
variety of lumber used in building. And prices are exceptionally 
low now — you can save money by making those improvements 
this month. 

Come in and get our figures—see how little it will cost now to 
build that new bare, granary, shed or implement house. Get the 
benefit of our Free Service. 

COIVILEY LUMBER Car] 	Y 
Tv.V. N. _CROMER 

Manager • 	 GUYMON, OKLA. 

  

We have secured the agency for the 

Ull 

	 F 	 19 CO 

the universal car, for Hansford county, and can fur-
nish you one in any design you may wish, on short 
notice. The Ford is the best car at the lowest 
price. Give us yaur order today. 

DILLOW & SON GARAGE 
Oils, Gas and 	 liansford 
Accessories 	 Texas 

t......—..............--...—....—w—......--......... 	...--........--; 

tea. 

DRIVES MADE ANYWHERE' ON EARTH 

Gasoline and Motor Oils. 
Miller Tires and Tubes. 
Used cars bought, sold or traded. 

Pointer Auto CompanyCo 
North Main, Guymon 

HOMER POINTE  Prop. 
All Kinds of REPAIR WORK Guaranteed 

Guaranteed Tire Rep 5r Co. 
REBUILDERS and RI PAiRER3 

ay Your S 

RIFFS BROTH 	, 

COAST GUARD PART CF NAVY. 

The navy wants the coast guard 

way. 
have been thrown on the navy by 
new conditions. Performance of the 
important coast guard duties affords 
a school of training in coastal navi-
gation and steamship practice that 
can be had in no other Way.—Scien.-,  
tide American. 

PATTON OLD STAND  

CLAIMS HONOR FOR GEORGIAN 

;Savannah Newspaper Asserts That 
Elias Howe Was Not Inventor 

.pf the Sewing Machine. 

The centenary of the birth of Elias 
Howe, the modest Yankee who invent-
ed the sewing machine, took place on 
June 9. , There was no extended of-
servance of the -day, observes Hart-
ford Courant, yet it was Howe who 
took a good deal of the .drudgery out 
of the lives of millions of American 
women, He also increased the power 
of his fellow men to produee garments 
and other material that formerly 
needed the patient handwork of indi-
viduals. 

But it is interesting to observe, in 
connection with the anniversary, that-
the Savannah News undertakes the 
rather hopeless task of trying to con-
vince its readers that It was not Howe, 
but a Georgian, Francis R. Goulding, 
who constructed and operated the first 
sewing machine. This paper says 
that this man, a Presbyterian prea‘ch-
er living In Liberty county, married a 
Savannah girl-and then began work on 
a sewing machine in order that he 
might save his fair wife much hard 
work. Alleging this - was long before 
Howe patented his machine, and also 
that Goulding never patented his, they 
try to show his motives were purely 
altruistic and not commercial. 

It all sounds good, _but it will take 
,considerable "space" in the Georgia 
newspapers to convince the world that 
Goulding takes the prize. 

MONKEY CHAIN e'ALLED MYTH 

Recent Travelers in South America 
Explain Probable Origin of Story 

Once Implicitly Believed. 

An interesting article by Prof. E. W. 
Gudger, in a recent issue of Natural 
History, deals with the time-honored 
story on which most of us were' 
brought up that South American mon-
keys are in the habit of crossing alliga-
tor-infested streams by linking their 
tails and legs to form a living bridge. 
Pictures of this feat once figured ex-
tensively in the school geographies, 
and Professor Gudgen reproduced such 
a picture from a Fourth reader -pub-
lished as late as 1897. The story was 
first told, so far as known, by the Jes-
uit priest Padre Jose Acosta in a 
work published in 1589. Several later 
writers have repeated the tale. The 
first person to dispute its veracity was 
Baron Humboldt. Recently explor-
ers of South America, when they men-
tion the story at all, express skepti-
cism. Finally, Messrs. Leo E. Miller 
and George, K. Cherrie of the Ameri-
can Museum of Natural History, who 
have done so much traveling' and col-
lecting in South America, have sug-
gested to Professor Grudger a plausi-
ble origin for such tales. They think 
that the story of the "monkey bridge," 
has -come about through observation 
of a procession of monkeys crossing 
a ravine or stream on a pendent liana. 
--Scientific American. 

Why Americans Lost Contract. 
"SpeAing cif Chinese railroads re-

minds me of the failure of an Amer-
ican manufacturer to obtain a con-
tract for locomotives because his Eu-
ropean competitors made a more care-
ful study of Chinese peculiarities," 
writes Lynn W. Meekins in the Scien-
tific American. "One locomotive was 
ordered from each of the competing 
companies. In every respect save one 
the American product was unmistak-
ably superior. However, it had been .  
painted black before shipment from 
the works, and on the way across the 
Pacific it became more or less rusted. 

"Its appearance, therefore, was far 
less attractive than that of the Euro-
pean locomotives, which were painted 
in accordance with Chinese preference, 
and had been touched up by the manu-
facturers' agents after arriving in 
China. 'Don't get your .colors mixed 
if ymi want to sell goods to the Chi-
nese." 

.1ny thoughts. The 'family re-
sAllitittice is striking. I've often 
is-96Iva eases like that. There were 

.tyro sisters I knew when I was a boy. 
They were wonderfully alike, like 
that portrait's like you, and yet one 
of them was as beautiful as a poet's 
dream,-and -the other was dreadful—
that is, I mean, she wasn't at all—or, 
rather, she was lacking in that—that 
attractive quality, you know, that con-
stitutes—what a lovely frame this por-
trait has, eh?"—Edinburgh Scotsman. 

India Again Importing. 
Ail restrictions on the importation 

into India of any American manufac-
tures or products, with the exception 
of gold and silver coin or bullion and 
cocaine, -have been removed: Impor-
tation of cocaine and allied drugs is 
forbidden at all times except under 
a license granted by the chief ..cus-
toms officer at the place of import. 
The importation of gold and silver 
coin and bullion is restricted in that 
the government of India reserves -the 
right to purchase all importations of 
same. 

ing marrying over there in France?" 

TIPS FROM TEXAS 

even the orchards seem to have pro-
hibition on the brain, judging by the 

The old-fashioned bride who was 
beautiful and accomplished now has a 
(laughter who is rouged and jazzed. 

Personally, we have lived a tolerably 
long time, hut never yet has anybody 
who knew the business we are in tried 
to pick our pocket. 

Our guess is that when a woman be-
gins meeting old friends face to face 
in heaven it will be a long time be-
fore she quits reaching for her powder 
rag. 

Percy Noodles says that when he 
asked the capitalist's daughter why 
her folks were so long in getting away 
for the summer she said it was be-
cause she wanted to go -to the sea-
shore, mamma wanted to go to 'the 
mountains and papa wanted to go to 
Burkburnett.—Dallas News. 

WISE MEN SAY— 

Incline to nothing base. 

More cost. more worship. 

The barleycorn is - the heart's key. 

A scoff is the reward of bashfulness. 

It is a hard battle where none 
escape. 

Continuance becom- es usage.—Italian 
proverb. 

The bazaar knows neither father 
nor mother. 

Contradiction sho- uld awaken atten-
tion not passion. 

That co-operation, not competition. 
Is the life of business. 

That many people spend so much 
time earning a living that they have 
no time to live. 

JACK ALLEN 

Lawyer 
Suites 3 and 4 First National Bank 

Building 

Guymon, Oklahoma 

. JARVIS 
DENTIST 

Ochiltree and Hansford 
At Oebiltree the weeks beginning with 
the First and Third Mondays or each 
month and at Hansford on Tuesday 
alter the Second Monday of each 
month. 

Notice to Debtors and Cred- 
itors 

In the -State of Texas, County of 
Ilansforti, to those indebted to or 
holding claims against the estate of 
Joseph MT. Jones, deceased: 
The ,undersigras----..------ 

pointed executrix of 	estate of Jo- 
seph W. Jones, :deceased, late of 
Hansford .county, Texas, by A E. 
Townsend, judge of the county court 
of said county, on the 8th day of 'Sep-
tember, 1919, during a regular tthau 
Ceereof, hereby notifies all persons in-
debted to said estate to come forward 
and make settlement, anti those having 
claims against said estate, to present 
them to her at her residence, seven 
miles west of Hans-ford, in Hansford_ 
county, Texas, whene she receiveseher 
mail. 

This the 8th day of September, 1919. 
'BENA JONES, 

Executrix of the estate of Joseph W. 
Jones, deceased. 

Mule Lost 
0110 nnhro-ke, three-year-old, mare 

mule, branded FE on lett jaw, I will 
pay $5 for information leading to re-
covery -of this mule or 810 for her de- 
1 i'very 	It ana fo 

M. C. BEAD, 
42tf 	 Ilansford, Texas. 

HIS CEREMONY. 

A minister living in "a country 
district" of the Hawaiian islands 
had great difficulty in making his 
parishioners feel they were properly 
married until he devised the follow-
ing service: 

To the man: "You savvy this 
woman ?" 

yes.” 

"You likee?" 

"By and by you no kick out ?" 
"No." 
To the woman: "You savvy this 

man?" 
"Yes." 
"You likee?" 
"Yes." 
"Bye and bye you no kick out?" 

"Pau (done). Let us pray."---. 
San Francisco Chr(4cle, 

144 

F 

Propriei, 
TE.7X1-10PflA OKLAH M OA 7 

	Neglecting Opportunities. 
"They say the peach crop is imu-

sually flits this year." 
Then what are so many fellows do- 

watery peaches. 

.L A Me riieft- 
OCH LTREE, 	TEXAS 

to be incorporated With itself and Hansford t , munty legal work gi eon 
the coast guard personnel are 

	

in 	prompt and careful attention. 

	

favor of being thus incorporated. A 	  
vote taken last March at 	ineettrr, 
of the commissioned and warrant W ALLACE G. HUGHES  
officers of the coast guard showed 
fifty-nine in favor of amalgamation 
with the navy and two against. A 
vote of the entire service gave 339 in 
favor and four ag,ainst amalgama- 

As a general thing, when a haliy -  tion. The navy needs the experienced 
acts like a hoislosylk it is because a and well-trained officers and men of 
pin is sticking him, but we don't the coast guard service to assist in 
know why the whiskered kind act that 	 • , 

Carrying on tne heavy duties Which 

ES 
	

Be 
Found t ur Store 

Save 40 to 50 per cent on your tires by having them 
repaired. 

We have the largest shop in the Southwest, equipped 
with the latest tire rebuilding machinery. 

Our re-treading is guaranteed for 3,500 miles, and all 
blowouts far life of tire. 

USED TIRES  FOR SALE  
No Flattery Intended. , 

"Is that a portrait-  of your grand- 
mother when she was young?" asked 
the a - 	visitor. "Hov 

Guaranteed Tire Repair Co. 
L. J. ALLEN, Manager 

Two Doors North of 
Herald office 	 GUYMON 

••••••••••••,s,vo rmeam.r) 

hi 
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Notice 
No bunting or fishing will be al-

lowed in the Diamoiad C pastures, on 
the headwaters of the Palo Duro. 
These lands are posted and trespess-
ers will be prosecuted. 

JAMES H. CATOR SON. 

Notice to the Public 
I will sell wood for $5 00 per four-

horse load. `at ' will be necessary to 
either phone or co Me to headquarters 
`.1)efore getting the wood, otherwise 
you will be treated as trespassers. 

Positively no Minting allowed. 
W. T. CDHLE, 

Owner of the Turkey Track ranch. 

No Fishing or Hunting 
Fishing and hunting is positively 

torbidilen on:the lands controlled by 
the undersigned, located in Hansford 
and Ochiltree counties, and known as 
She O'Loughlin ranch, the Simmons 
ranch and the Lindsay ranch. Tres-
passers will be dealt Wiga ag the law 
directs. 

HUDSON & SNYDER. 

Notice 
No fishing or hunting will be all 

occed in the Howard Wilson pasture, 
On the headwaters of the Palo' Duro. 
`These lands are posted and trespas 
sers will 'be prOsecuted. 

BOWA.R,D WILSON, Owner. 

Milk Cows foi,  Sale 
I have three good milk cows, with 

calves by side, for sale. Cows are 
giving milk now an..t are in good con- 
ditkon. 	W. C. SOW ELL, 
:Care J. M. Blodgett, Hansford, Tex. 

Texas 

Cg ---, 
05 3Z.Vkl\l...S. OF. V'. F3OSS A14' 

OVVVCR VCALCS, 1 \NI\S‘,A 
y>`9-4 CAOsi" 

N9C,V.EC‘A.1101,4 
"400 V.‘140 rrb 1FROS \xlv:() D,CLE 
ALNIJANS ct5cas i Oil lak" JOis 
RENIEVVNI° ,4Ea.S,J5Secte91\014S 

N'sivc‘AcArt.  VtR\c\hi FER. aaca 
PP.)13-itc) 1‘.4•1\11x1k0\4--- CC% 

•.--Ko&se 
ssmawa,v 

FRANK M TATUM 	W. C. ST;-40ICC1 

Tatum & Strong 
ATTORNEYS - AT - LAW 

Dalhart, 

For Sale • 
'Q ail pull tractor. 

One Case separator. 
18 disc plow. 
Three 10-foot John Deere Disc liar 

rows. 
One Fordson traet.oe. 
'three large gyain 
Address, 	THOS. F. •MOODY, 

Canadian, Texas. 

Wanteal. 
Two or three dozen large hegs. 

13. V. ANDP,EWS, Flansfori:1, 
Rates Reasonable HANSFORD 

Tractor and 
Plows for Sale 

PALO DURO HOTEL 
PADDY DOYLE, Prop. 

Our meals are the best to be purchased and are cooked 
and served in a manner that promotes appetite and 
gustatory enjoyment. 
Every customer is cordially welcomed and courteously 
served. Your patronage is solicited. 

1 

Threshi ac ine 
and 

Engine for Sale 

One Hultman-Taylor 3G-56 Separator?  

One IVIinneapolls 22-66 Steam Epgjno. 

This outfit can be seen in opera-
tion about sixteen miles southeast 

- of Hansford. 

The entire outfit is first-class, and 
in good condition—it is not a pile 
of junk—and I am offering a bargain 
in same. 

See me at once if you want a threshing 
outfit. 

J. R. SCHOOLFIELD, 
Hill4SFORD. 

One 25-50 Avery Tractor, practi-
cally good as itew, self guide, and 

One 10-disc Emerson-Brantingham 
Plow and three Double Disc Har-
rows. 

Will sell for part cash and part on time or 
will trade for cattle. 

See or write, 

:ANK ANDREA/VS, 
HANSFORD, TEXAS. 

te.00......mm050•061, 

saviiktio,0•00•000- ,61,31.1014111 
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0ttled Flanpowe,r 
mao.Sefa. lamo.rAossiasiagialker.....ass 

CCUgh2 and colds are weakening. 
Get rid of them as quickly as you 
can. Cata,10 in any form sans the 

Fight it and fight it hard. 
There is a remedy to belp you do, it 
—a ruzdteirte' of fo.c.4;..se:,.,en years' 
,ntabl!.2hed merit. Try it. 

PE-RU-NA 
For C.,4-,i.rh and CataTilisl Conditions 

It pt "'s the blood, regulates the 
digestion, a]is elimination, tones 
up the naive o,nters and carries 
health to all the mucous linings. 
For the relief of those pains in 
stomach end bowel,s, belching, sour 
stomach, rheumatim, pains in the 
hack, sides-  and loins, PERU.-NA is 
r.e„commecded. 

nUALITY has been the foremost consideration „;:-t VI-  3 
construction of the 1920 Model K Series. An 

iished standard of Buick construction that for yE.ars 
iver: ig the Buick Valve-in-Head Motor Car a reputat-1 

of superiority. 

Upon such a foundation of strength, durability, m2d 
has the 1920 Buick Series been designed and manutItt•t_ilr. _ 

An inspection of the new line will reveal improvemcnt.:3 
.and refinements that are sure to please the most eyactinz 
purchaser. 

Prices of the New Buick Series 

Model K-Six-4.4 Three-Passenger Roadster . . • $1495 

Model K-Six-45 Five-Passenger Touring Car 
	

1495 

Model K-Six-46 Touring Coupe 	• • • 
	 2685 

Model K-Six-47 Five-Passenger Towing Sedan 	▪  2255 

Model K-Six-49 Seven-Passenger Touring Car . • 	1785 

Model K-Six-50 Seven-Passenger Sedan • 
	 2695 

F. 0. D. Flint, Michigan 
	 4.• 

oath ra 
Kelly-Springfield and Pennsylvania 

Tires and Tubes. 

THE PRESENT TEXT 	 shipments daily expected are the men- 
BOOK SITUATION tal arithmeties, the algebras and the 

American and Texas histories. Most 
tiw sehools have been supplied with While the present situation as 10 

siPeriers, readers and geographies. The, text books to I'exas is far from sins-  
language book may still be delayed I factory, Texas is faring better in Oils 

'respect than are several tither states.. several weeks. As this text has not 
In the past when ever new adoptions! been changed, the schools may manage 

for a short 'time, by permitting two of books have been Made, difficultY 
has been experienced in securing a suf-
ficient supply at the opening of *0001. 
This condition, therefore, is not a re-
sult of the free text book law. 

There are not now a sufficient mint-
her of books in the United States to 
supply the schools for the fall term. 
'This situation is partly due to war 
conditions. Publishers, hoping for 
tower prices, have permitted their 

working forces, at about twice the 
wages paid a year ago. The supply of 
cloth for binding is insufficient, Und it 
has been found impossible to secure an 
adequate corps ofworkers for hook 
binding. 

In Texas much of the delay has been 
due to the procrastination of certain 
trustees and school officers in the mat-
ter of requisition blanks and making 

Wanted 
Sod or old land to break. Have a 

good outfit and Will dO first-plass 
*Work. Prices reasonable. See me at 
'once. 	J. W. SANDERS, 

Hansford, Tezaa. 

Prelude to Adventure. 
have placed my will in my safety 

deposit box," grimly said J. Fuller 
Gloom. "My pockets are filled with 
condensed and desiccated foods. I 
shall attach the end of this stout 
cord to a convenient projection, light 
a candle and enter, crawling carefully 
among the stalactites and stalagmites, 
paying out the cord as I go, and—" 

"Great heavens, Mr.. Gloom !" ejacu-
lated an acqualritance. “Are you con-

to compare our situation with that of templating exploring some vast and 
some of the other states. No books 
have as ..,et been shipped from Chi-
cago to Oklahoma. Tennessee and 
Florida have made adoptions since 
these of Oklahoma, and in some eases 
cannot get a promise of their books 
before Novemher or December. lien- 

See us for lour, salt and coal. We tacky made a tate adoption 
pay the highest price for g r}tin. 	have a longer drily -Eta! 

D. T. WADLEY GRAiN CO , 	OreOn is in worae situat 
ad-watees'of the Palo- 

	 Texhoma, Oklahoma. 	tiiel  l None of these states 1 
books. Texas With this a, 
on the book situation 

RE-RU, NA restores 
to healthy action 1,1, 
-vital organs which 
are so intimately re-
lated to the strength 
coat Nigne of the na-
tion. 

There are fourteen 
ounce's of aealth.,giv-
ing Purinh and pep 
in every h ottbi. PE-
RU-NA is -a good 
medicine to have in 
the house, ready-to-
take for emergencies. 
it is a good remedy 
to use any time. 

TABLETS OR LIQUID 

SOLO EVERYWRERg 

comparatively, well. The schools of l  

Chicago opened about two weeks ago, 
and, as vet, have not been supplied 
with readers. In Arkansas the deposi-
tory, with most of the fall supply of 
hooks, was burned about a week ago. 
Many publishers are refusing to take 
further contracts. 

The prospects for relief of the Texas 
shortage are goo.i,Investigations made 
this week indicate that most of our 
schools will be supplied with the ma-
jority of books by the .first of October. 
At the first of the week the Texas 
School Book Depository and the South-
ern School Book Depository were prac-
tically empty, the supplies having been 
exhausted. But both of these deposi-
tories expect large shipments this week. 
Ginn & Company report a shortage in 
algebras only. Nearly all of th.e inde-
pmdent districts and most of the large 
common school districts have been sup-
plied with the basal books. Six car-
loads of the Ashley histories and the 
civics ale expected tins week. Other 

$10 Reward 
For any information leading to the 

recovery of one light-colored, • iron- 

f ray, mare mule. She is 15 1-2 or 16 
ands " high, 4 years old, harness 

lmark5 and thin in'order when she left 
lay place, between lat and 15th of 
July. 1 bought this mule at the Med- 
lin sale. 	 J. A. SIMSON, 
,9 miles east and 3 miles south of 

El ansford. 

Braetels; Diamond 
slash an lei,, hip. 

Ear kini-ks;Jr 
halterop 

Ran 

Hogs Wanted 
T want to hay a few 100 to 125 pound 

shoat* 	Also,. 10S60 bundles good 
cane Ior sale. 	PH fr., , 

laa,nsford. 

Lost 
One red, whiteftiee, steer yearling;  

branded JW on left side; marked crop 
off left and un,.'ersplit in right ear. 
Bridle, 	 .1. P. WINDER, 
4113p. 	 Hansford. 

of the Department of Education have 
been disregarded. In consequence, it 
was impossible for the publishers to 
tise.rtain early the number of hocks 
that would be needed. The deposito-
ries have endeavored to supply first 
the schools which would open early. 
But in many eases, they were forced 
to ship only a partial order, because 
of having exhausted the supply of cer-
tain texts. There have been frequent 
delays in transit. Sometimes boxes of 
freight have been left at junctions for 

week or more. At times the con-
gestion at the Dallas shipping offices 
,causes delay of a number of days. The 
recent strike of New York Longshore-
men greatly delayed freight shipments 
by boat. 

It may be of some small consolation 

or more children to use the same text, 
in turn. Reasonable allowance should 
be made for the unusual conditions` this 
year, and for „delays resulting from thel 
fact that fhe scat book bill did not be- I 
come a law untki June, and, therefore,1 
its provisions could not be rigidly en-1 
forced. If, after allowance for ree-
sonable delay, the schools are not sup-
plied with books, each school should 
avail itself of the recourse which tin 

*tusi-  d to run clown during the last two I . 	 • 
law  gives. 

years. Paper mills followed the same 	' 	. 
ANNIE WEBB BRANTON. 

couilse, but instead the prices have 
soared.. The book shortage has been 
made worse by the difficulty of occur- 	Pipe Built Like p Cornet. 
Mg trained workers. Most publishers t A tobacco pipe of unusual design 
have found it necessary to double their has been invented by Warren Murray 

Baechtel of Hagerstown, Md. Every 
pipe smoker knows that the longer the 
stem of his pipe the cooler will be the 
smoke. Pipes with stems a few feet 
long have been in use in different 
countries for many years, but their 
awkward length precluded their use 
outside of the house. The inventor of 
the pipe circumvented the difficulty by 
colltag the stein of the pipe like the 
tube of a cornet or signal horn. The 

bowls. Frequent notices and appeals coils are connected at their lower end 
to form a dripping chamber for recelv- 
Ing the saliva which accumulates in 
the stem. Each coil has an independ-
ent opening into- the dripping chamber 
and a screw cap at the bottom gives 
access to it for the removal of the 
accumulated saliva. 	The smoke, in 
passing through the coils of the stein, 
Is drained several times of saliva and 
nicotine. 

dismal cavern?" 
"Yes. I am going into our Kansas 

City post office for the purpose of hav- 
ing 	'W eiglied, purchasing stamps for, 
and mailing this parcel-post paaufgl4" 
---1',:ao$as City Star. 

McCor 

For Sale 
er in good 

p bar- 

E. 

son, Hanpford Headlight and Southwest Plains. 
man, both papers one year for $1.0 

John L. Hays Mercantile Co.,, 
Fordson Tractors HANSFORD 	Weber Wagons 

Your Groceries  
Buy them where you get the most for 

- your money and the stock is always fresh. 

We are here to serve you. 

ir--- 

        

        

       

CLIY Your,! 

  

         

 

riD8Oa-1 TRACTOR 
N 0 tA/ . F, 0. B. factory $7,50--,a reduc-
tion of over $125. 

NOW is the logical and safe time to bay your F_ordson 
Tractor. Farm tractor manufacturers know that 
more machines will be wanted during this coming 
year than can be supplied. This is particularly true 
in regard to the Fordson. Its popularity has created 
a demand that makes it ,certain that some farm own-
ers, desirous of ob-taining the Fordson, must be dis-
appointed. 
Get your order in early. 

 

 

-TAYLOR MOTOR CO. 
Dealers in Tractors and Tractor Implements 

STRATFORD, -TEXAS 

We sell the Fordson tractor in Hansford and Sherman 
counties. See ,one at the Hays Grocery in Hansford. 
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